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YAMPA VALLEY HOUSING AUTHORITY BOARD MEETING 
JANUARY 13, 2022 

 
Cole Hewitt, Yampa Valley Housing Authority Board President, called a virtual meeting of the Yampa 

Valley Housing Authority to order at 12:00 p.m. 
 
Board members participating included: Catherine Carson, Cole Hewitt, Alison Brodie, Roger Ashton, Mike 

Beyer, Tim Corrigan, Michael Ann Marchand, Heather Sloop, Leah Wood, and Reid Petersen. Luke Carrier and 
Chris Slota were absent.  

 
Others present included: Jason Peasley, YVHA Executive Director; Alyssa Cartmill, YVHA Regional 

Property Manager; Emily Katzman, YVHA Office Manager; Sandy Jacobs, YVHA Accounting Manager; Dylan 
Anderson, Steamboat Pilot & Today; Kathi Meyer, Rob Roetzel, Bob Schneider, Brian Dale, and Michael Buccino. 
Sarah Katherman prepared the minutes.  
 
  EN RE:  PUBLIC COMMENT 
  There was no public comment. 
 

EN RE:  BOARD MEMBER COMMENT 
 Heather reported that the pool of applicants for the open YVHA Board positions had been very strong. She 
encouraged staff to keep the applicants who were not appointed to the Board informed and engaged. 
 
  EN RE: AMENDMENT TO AGENDA 
 Cole noted that the agenda would need to be amended to include the updated resolutions provided shortly 
before the meeting. 
 
 MOTION 
 Catherine moved to approved the amended agenda, as presented. Leah seconded the motion. The 
motion carried unanimously. 
 
  EN RE: ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
 
 MOTION 
 Roger moved to nominate Cole Hewitt as President, Leah Wood as Vice-president, and Chris Slota as 
Secretary-Treasurer. Mike Beyer seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously. 
 

EN RE:  CONSENT AGENDA 
The following items were presented on the consent agenda: 

a.  Review and approval of the December 9, 2021 meeting minutes 
b.  Review and approval of balance write-offs for November 2021 
c.  Review and approval of the check register for November 2021 
d.  Review and approval of the financial statements for November 2021 

 
MOTION 
 Catherine moved to approve items a - d of the consent agenda, as presented. Heather seconded. The 

motion carried unanimously. 
 
  EN RE: STAFF REPORTS 
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 Jason reported that he had been spending a lot of time on the Brown Ranch Comprehensive Development 
Plan (CDP) process and working with the Steering Committee and the consultants and local experts in preparation 
for the January 27, 2022 kick-off event and the implementation of the Brown Ranch Focus Teams. He said he has 
also been working on the due diligence for the closing of Anglers Four Hundred.  He noted that although the 
closing slipped into 2022, necessitating the need for new approval of resolutions, nothing substantive has changed. 
Jason reported that six proposals had been received for a development partner for the Mid-Valley property, but 
none had included all that the YVHA Development Team was looking for at the Mid-Valley site. An addendum to 
the RFP was published specifying the need for a substantial percentage of for-sale units and additional clarifying 
guidelines. All six original respondents have indicated their intent to submit revised proposals. Jason noted that the 
water line and road elements of the project had been eliminated from the developer’s project scope. YVHA will 
seek grants and other funding for these infrastructure projects. Jason said he had also been spending time on 
strategic planning, noting that a special meeting for this purpose would be scheduled for later in the month. He 
offered that work teams, staffing, organizational structure, etc. may need to be revisited to address the big changes 
in the organization that have occurred in the past year. 
 
 La La reported that she had been working with the Valley Home Store in preparation for the transition to 
property management. She said that Hillside is now 100% occupied and that delinquencies are way down. She 
reported that they are working on resolving the multiple ownership issue at Fish Creek. She said that one of the 
units at Fish Creek and the Sleepy Bear unit had been sold. The eviction of the tenants in the other Fish Creek unit 
is underway. La La said that there is also one large delinquency at Fish Creek; Kate is working with the tenant. 
 
 Regarding the property management transition: La La said that her primary contact at OPG has left the 
company, and that she will be meeting with his replacement next week to go over the property management 
brochure to present to investors. She reported that all CHFA reports had been submitted on time. La La reported 
that Tabor would soon be switched to a different management company and no longer her responsibility.  
 
 La La said that the Reserves has been quiet. At Alpenglow there have been four unit turn-overs, three of 
them in market rate units. She said she is down to two finalists for the Assistant Regional Property Manager 
position and that the Board portal is near completion. All agenda, meeting materials, and other Board information 
will be accessed through the portal. 
 
 Rob asked about support for the evicted tenants at Fish Creek. La La reported that the matter is currently 
in the hands of the mobile homeowner’s attorney, and that she does not know how many people were living there. 
She said that YVHA has contacted the hotels/workforce housing properties regarding relocation of these tenants. 
They still have 60 days to work through the process. La La confirmed that YVHA will not seek damages from the 
landlord. Catherine noted that the Colorado Poverty Law group may be able to assist tenants. 
 
 Heather noted that the reduction in required parking granted for Alpenglow has backfired, and parking 
needs should be reconsidered moving forward. La La offered that many of the market rate units are occupied by 
roommates, all of whom have cars, instead of families with a single car. Jason noted that the reduced parking 
requirement for affordable housing is in the code and does not require a variance. He offered that YVHA has 
learned from overestimating the parking needs at the Reserves and underestimating at Alpenglow.    
 

 EN RE: BROWN RANCH UPDATE 
 Roger said that Jason had provided a good update in his staff report included in the meeting materials. He 
said that a flyer regarding the community presentation had been produced and that volunteers were needed to 
distribute it around town. He reviewed the publicity for the event, which will have a virtual option. Childcare will also 
be available. Roger announced that the Brown Ranch website will go live soon. 
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  EN RE: RESOLUTION 2022-001 – SUNSHINE RESOLUTION 
 Jason reviewed the Sunshine Law Resolution and the posting places for YVHA meeting notices. 
   
 MOTION 
 Mike Beyer moved to approve Resolution 2022-001 setting the posting places for YVHA meeting notices. 
Roger seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously.  
 
  EN RE: RESOLUTION 2022-002 FIRST SUPPLEMENTAL BUDGET AMENDMENT 

Jason stated that with the closing pushed into 2022, the $2M YVHA contribution to the Anglers 400 project 
would be a 2022 expenditure. This amount includes the $500,000 from the Community Housing Fund. In response 
to a question from Roger, Jason said that no change would need to be made to the 2021 budget as a result of the 
timing change. 

 
MOTION 
Leah moved to approve Resolution 2022-002, a supplemental budget amendment to appropriate funds to 

defray expenditures in excess of amounts budgeted in the development fund. Mike Beyer seconded the motion. 
The motion carried unanimously. 
 

EN RE: RESOLUTION 2022-003 OF YVHA BOARD AUTHORIZING ANGLERS FOUR 
HUNDRED PROJECT 

 Jason said that the resolution is identical to the one approved in the 2021, with the exception of the new 
dates and the correction of some minor typographical errors. 
 
 MOTION 

Catherine moved to adopt Resolution 2022-003 of the YVHA Board, authorizing the president’s signature 
on documents related to the Anglers Four Hundred project, reflecting the terms agreed to in the MOU, pending 
review and approval by Jason, Cole and George. If any material changes are identified, the documents will be 
returned to the Board for review.   
 

Heather seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously. 
 

 MOTION 
Leah moved to adjourn the meeting of the YVHA Board, to be continued following the meeting of the YVHA 

Anglers Enterprise Board of Managers meeting. Mike Beyer seconded the motion.  The motion carried 
unanimously. 

 
The Board reconvened as the Board of Managers for YVHA Anglers Enterprise, LLC 

 
   EN RE: RESOLUTION 2022-001 OF BOARD OF MANAGERS OF YVHA ANGLERS 
ENTERPRISE, LLC AUTHORIZING ANGLERS FOUR HUNDRED PROJECT 
 
 MOTION 

Catherine moved to adopt Resolution 2022-001 of the Board of Managers of YVHA Anglers Enterprise, 
LLC, authorizing the president’s signature on documents related to the Anglers Four Hundred project, reflecting the 
terms agreed to in the MOU, pending review and approval by Jason, Cole and George. If any material changes are 
identified, the documents will be returned to the Board for review.   
 

Heather seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously. 
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Cole adjourned the meeting of the Board of Managers of YVHA Anglers Enterprise, LLC and reconvened 
the meeting of the YVHA Board of Directors. 
 
  EN RE: STRATEGIC PLANNING 
 Cole noted that with the acquisition of the Brown Ranch and Mid-Valley properties, YVHA is a vastly 
different organization than it was a year ago. He stressed that strategic planning is even more important now than it 
has been in the past. He offered that the organizational structure around the existing work teams will need to be 
revisited to ensure that the necessary work can be accomplished efficiently. He suggested that a bifurcation of the 
organization should be considered. Cole added that in addition to these considerations, time will be needed to 
review the expected Board participation in the Brown Ranch planning process and whether to pursue any changes 
to or renewal of the mill levy. 
 
 Jason reviewed the 2021 strategic objectives and highlighted the successes of 2021. He also 
acknowledged the hard work that had gone into these accomplishments. Jason discussed the need to develop the 
blue-ribbon deed restriction that will ensure the ongoing stewardship of the Brown Ranch and Mid-Valley projects. 
He reviewed the work that had gone into the transition to the new property management software system, which is 
now being utilized and will serve the organization well moving forward with cash flow analysis. He noted that there 
will be a new emphasis on grant writing. Jason said that YVHA is getting very close to the transition to property 
management and commended the work on the CIPs to ensure that the existing assets are maintained. Jason noted 
the work of the policy team on pushing for funding at the state level that led to granting opportunities for housing. 
 
 Regarding the upcoming strategic planning, Jason agreed that the working team structure should be 
reviewed and assessed to ensure that it serves the ongoing and upcoming needs of the organization. He said that 
decisions will also be made regarding where the Board’s time and energy should be spent. He added that 
succession planning and Board recruitment are other topics to be discussed.  
 

Catherine suggested that YVHA should engage with partners and other organizations toward building up 
the assistance and education programs in the community related to tenants’ rights and protections, etc. She added 
that YVHA should consider expanding its mission to senior housing. Tim offered that YVHA should also spend 
some time thinking about how transportation and the outlying communities fit into the housing issue. Roger said 
that he had heard some valuable comments during the Board candidate interviews and suggested that a list of 
ideas should be developed and analyzed to see if they coalesce into common areas. Rob suggested reinstating the 
community outreach working group to support community education on housing rights. Mike Beyer added that 
some organizational liabilities also need consideration, citing the potential impact of staff turnover. He said that the 
Board should continue to evaluate the path to self-sufficiency for YVHA. Heather emphasized the need to look at 
local and regional transportation issues. Leah said that attention should be paid to the recapitalization of existing 
assets in order to maintain their long-term affordability as safe and habitable spaces.  Michael Ann agreed that the 
mill levy should be discussed and added that if a ballot issue is proposed, adequate preparation and PR will be 
needed. She noted that the time commitment for document review and other Board duties is growing. She said that 
improving the organizational efficiency for staff and the Board needs consideration. Michael Ann proposed 
expanding the content on the website and proposed including some basic data on income and affordability. 

 
It was decided the strategic planning session should be held exclusively on Zoom. 

  
 
  EN RE:  ADJOURNMENT 
    

The regular meeting of the YVHA Board of Directors was adjourned at 1:55 p.m.   
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No further business coming before the Board, same adjourned sine die. 
 
 
________________________   __________________________ 
Sarah Katherman, Minute Taker    Cole Hewitt, President  
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